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What happens when your hiring process is 
drawn out?

Your competitors can engage the talent you’re talking to.
Job-seekers may move on to a job offer.
Candidates may get frustrated by your company and lose 
trust in you as an employer.

To shorten the hiring process:
Have a clear view of the exact skills you’re looking for.
Use technology to find relevant candidate matches.
Act fast when you’re interested in a talented candidate.

Why is this bad?
Digital systems may not match up people who don’t have 
these words in their resumes.
These job titles may not come up when relevant talent 
searches for similar roles.
Cutesy terms can make your company seem 
unprofessional.

You should prioritize skills over job titles. 
The talent you’re looking for may have had a different job 
title but the right skills.
Skills are easier to match up in tracking systems.
Skills give you a better understanding of candidates.

Why should you use technology?

Technology helps you keep candidates engaged.
Use hiring technology to:

Enable virtual video conferencing interviews.
Provide communication availability via text and live chat.
Use automated messaging to engage candidates.

Your EVP is your employee value proposition. 
That includes:

Benefits: Time off, health insurance, retirement plans, 
education, schedule flexibility.
Career growth: At-work learning opportunities, career 
development plans, formal education.
Compensation: Salary, opportunities for raises and 
promotions, evaluation system.
Culture: Vision, mission, collaboration, teamwork.
Work environment: Recognition, work-life balance, 
autonomy.

Why should you lead with your EVP?
65% of people would rather take a pay cut and 26% of 
people would rather forego a higher title than work for an 
employer with a negative workplace environment.

It’s true: some companies still use
“Ninja” or “Rock Star”

in the job titles they post. 

To optimize your job descriptions for today’s 
candidates who prefer to scan information:
    Use bullet points to break up big blocks of text. 

Mention two or three of your best benefits.
Avoid using exclamation points.
Ask questions to engage applicants.
Use first-person language over third-person.
Feature growth-mindset language.
Demonstrate a commitment to diversity, equity and 
inclusion (DEI) values.

a recruiting process that 
lasted a month or longer.

More than
have experienced

67% One in five employees will 
devote less than 10 minutes 
to a job application.

Why?
The best performing job descriptions tend to fall between 
300 and 660 words.
The most effective job descriptions have an average of 13 
to 18 words per sentence.

Nearly half (49%) of job seekers working in high-demand
fields say they’ve turned down an offer because of a
poor hiring process.

Don’t lose out on top talent to competitors. Use these 
tips to improve your hiring process and engage talent.

49%

Need to Improve Your Hiring Process?
One way to quickly improve your hiring process is to work with an expert staffing solutions provider.

AccruePartners specializes in talent acquisition for in-demand fields including accounting and finance,
information technology, digital and creative, and financial services. Contact us for a free consultation.

to Hire Top Talent
Before Your
Competition Does

47%

82%31%

46%

of employees 
want to work 
where they can 
be themselves

of professionals 
want to work 
where they can 
have a positive 
impact on society

of candidates want 
customized messages 
from employers who’ve 
contacted them about 
job opportunities

of candidates want clear 
hiring process timelines 
and expect employers to 
regularly check in 
throughout the process


